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Metabolic Shifting Probiotic in Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus Management: 
Randomized Clinical Trial
Gissel García1`a, Josanne Soto1b, Lays Rodríguez1c, Maricela Nuez4, Noraika Domínguez1d, Emilio F. Buchaca1c, Duniesky 
Martínez2, Rolando J Gómez1b, Yohanka Ávila1c, Martha R. Carlin3, Raúl J. Cano3,4*

Abstract
Objective: The objective of this study is to assess the efficacy  
of BiotiQuest™ Sugar Shift, a probiotic formulated to transform 
monosaccharides, rehabilitated human gut microbiota, stabilize HbA1c 
and blood glucose, improve insulin resistance and reduce inflammation

Methods: A double-blind, placebo-controlled study was carried out over 
12 weeks with 64 Cubans, aged 30 to 65 with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus 
diagnosed, 18 of whom being treated with insulin. Participants were 
randomly assigned to take either two capsules of the probiotic supplement 
or of placebo. Clinical measures were evaluated at 28-day intervals, 
included fasting and post-prandial glucose, HbA1c, lipid panel, insulin, 
creatinine, and serum lipopolysaccharide levels were assessed. 

Results: The treated group demonstrated a stabilization in their fasting 
blood glucose and postprandial glucose levels in treated group respect to 
the Placebo cohort. The HbA1c levels did not show significant changes in 
the treated group. The insulin levels decreased significantly in the treated 
group by day 84 compared to day 1 and to day 84 of the Placebo cohort 
(p=0.024 and p=0.015, respectively). Serum LPS levels also decreased 
significantly in the treated group (p=0.001).

Conclusions: BiotiQuest™ Sugar Shift is suitable as adjunct therapy for 
the control of T2D. However, the 12-week trial period was not sufficient 
to detect significant reductions in all clinical parameters measured and a 
longer study is recommended.
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Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2D) is a chronic metabolic disorder 

characterized by hyperglycemia, insulin resistance, and chronic inflammation 
[1]. T2D affects a significant number of people worldwide, with the prevalence 
increasing in all countries regardless of their level of development [2]. Despite 
treatment options, patients do not always achieve glycemic control, leading 
to the need for alternative therapies [3]. Certain formulations of probiotics 
can improve glucose levels in individuals suffering from T2D [4]. Probiotics 
are mixtures of living microorganisms that improve, or restore the intestinal 
microbiota or impact health benefits [5]. Not all probiotic formulations are 
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balanced or effective. BiotiQuest™ Sugar Shift (SS) is a novel 
probiotic consisting of eight strains of bacteria with Generally 
Recognized as Safe (GRAS) classification designed with the 
aid of a community-based flux balance analysis algorithm [6], 
to produce mannitol, Short Chain Fatty Acids (SCFA) and 
reduced glutathione. Mannitol production by the consortia 
is achieved through the conversion of dietary glucose and 
fructose [7]. We hypothesize that SS can enhance the human 
gut microbiota to utilize intestinal glucose and fructose, and 
produce anti-inflammatory metabolites, leading to stabilized 
HbA1c and blood glucose, improved insulin sensitivity, and 
reduced inflammation. To test our hypothesis, a 12-week 
double-blind, placebo-controlled study employing SS was 
conducted in a population of Cuban subjects with T2D.

Human Experiments
Report of the Scientific Research Ethics Committee

The members of the Scientific Research Ethics Committee 
(CEI) certify that: The clinical trial entitled “Effect of 
BiotiQuest TM and Kesto Mix dietary supplements in the 
treatment of Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus” was evaluated on 
June 22, 2021, from an ethical, scientific, and methodological 
perspective, and in the absence of conflicts of interest.

It was considered that:

1. The research project meets the requirements of suitability 
in relation to the study objectives, justification of risks, 
measures to be taken for the treatment of adverse effects 
in case they arise, as well as the rights, safety, and welfare 
of the subjects or patients.

2. Both the informed consent text and the procedures 
for obtaining it are adequate. Based on the above, this 
committee approves the conduct of this clinical trial 
without modifications to the trial protocol.

Materials
Test substance

The test substance, SS, was manufactured by BlisterPak 
Pro, LLC in Lafayette, Colorado. Each capsule contained 96 
mg (18 billion CFU) of a bacterial consortium consisting of 
eight strains of GRAS-classified bacteria, including Bacillus 
subtilis De111™, Bifidobacterium bifidum, Bifidobacterium 
longum, Lactobacillus paracasei, Lactobacillus plantarum 
TBC0036, Lactobacillus reuteri, Leuconostoc mesenteroides 
TBC0037, and Pediococcus acidilactici. In addition, each 
capsule contained 370 mg of prebiotics and fillers such as 
inulin, microcrystalline cellulose, D-mannitol, and stearic 
acid [5].

Placebo Control
Placebo capsules (BlisterPak Pro) were visually 

indistinguishable from the test substance, contained 370 mg 
of the same prebiotics and fillers as the test substance but 
lacking the bacterial consortium.

Methods
Study design 

A 12-week clinical study was conducted at Hospital 
Clínico Quirúrgico Hermanos Ameijeiras (HHA) in 
La Habana, Cuba to investigate the effect of SS as a 
supplementary therapeutic approach for T2D. The study was 
randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled. Patient were 
enrolled from June 2021 to April 2022 Patients meeting the 
inclusion criteria were enrolled by an attending physician. 
The study enrolled 64 patients and randomly assigned to 
either the SS cohort or the Placebo group. The SS cohort, 
consisting of 32 patients receiving the Sugar Shift (SS) test 
substance, while the Placebo group, consisted of 32 patients 
who were given a placebo. Table 1 provides an overview 

Demographic Variables
SS cohort (n = 30) Placebo (n = 27)

P Value
No. % No. %

Sex
Female 18 60 14 51.9

0.725a
Male 12 40 13 48.1

Age Media ± SD 56.3 ± 6.7 53.2 ± 7.6 0.120b

Nutritional Assessment

Normal weight 3 10 5 18.5

0.722aOverweight 16 53.3 8 29.6

Obesity 11 36.7 14 51.9

Kind of Treatment

Diet 3 10 2 7.4

0.549a
Diet plus oral hypoglycemic agents 19 63.3 15 55.6

Insulin 0 0 2 7.4

Combined treatment 8 26.7 8 29.6

Table 1: Distribution of Patients according to Demographic Characteristic (sex and age), Nutritional Assessment and Kind of Treatment.
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of the demographic and other baseline characteristics of 
the study population. Patients were randomly assigned to 
treatment groups using EpiData 3.1 software The software 
generated a list of random numbers for each group, which 
was used by pharmacy to assign patients to their respective 
groups based on their compliance with the inclusion and 
signature criteria for informed consent. To ensure blinding, 
the products were dispensed in identical packaging.

Power and sample size consideration
The minimum required sample size for the study was 

estimated using a two-sided alpha of 0.05, a 95% confidence 
level, a standardized mean difference of 0.75, and a test 
power of 80%.

Eligibility
Patients aged 30-65 with T2D who attended HHA 

diabetes consultations and consented for inclusion in the 
study regardless of race, sex or skin color. Individuals with 
kidney disease, cancer, and pregnancy or were taking dietary 
supplements were excluded. 

Ethical Considerations 
The trial was approved by the Hermanos Ameijeiras  

Ethics Committee for Clinical Investigation in accordance 
with the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki 
and Good Clinical Practice [8]. 

Variables Measured
The variables evaluated in the study are summarized in 

Table 2.

Trial intervention
The trial intervention consisted of subjects taking 2 

capsules daily, approximately 12 hours apart, of either the 
Sugar Shift (SS) test substance or a placebo control. Sample 
packages containing 56 capsules each were distributed every 
28 days over the 12-week study period.

Sample Collection, Processing, and Data 
Management

Participants underwent sample collection, supplement 
delivery, and clinical evaluation every 28 days. Blood 
samples were collected by venipuncture, then properly 
identified with the inclusion number, processed, and aliquoted 
within one hour for storage and future use. Blood samples 
were collected by venipuncture and properly identified with 
the inclusion number, processed, and aliquoted within one h 
for storage and future use. All records were maintained in a 
dedicated database. Access to these records was limited to 
study and clinical staff responsible for patient care. The HHA 
was responsible for managing the security of the information 
technology infrastructure.

Adverse events (AE) 
All participants in the study were administered either the 

test substance or a placebo to assess any impact on kidney 
function as measured by serum creatinine levels.

Clinical Determinations
Clinical determinations were performed using a Cobas 

600 modular immunochemical autoanalyzer (Roche 

Table 2: Base line and End-of-Study Outcomes of the Study.

Variables

Cohort

Study Days

p value
Day 1 Day 28 Day 56 Day 84

(Range of Quality Control 
Standard)1 Descriptive Statistics (mean ± SD)

Primary Outcome

HbA1c(≤ 6%)
SS cohort 7.2 ± 1.1 ND ND 7.2 ± 1.1 0.262b

Placebo 7.3 ± 1.6 ND ND 7.4 ± 1.9 0.387b

Secondary Outcomes

FBG
(4.2 - 7 mmol/L)

SS* cohort 8.4 ± 2.7 8.7 ± 4.2 8.5 ± 3.4 8.4 ± 3.0 0.942a

Placebo 8.3 ± 2.9 8.9 ± 4.5 8.2 ± 4.4 9.4 ± 4.8 0.001a

Post Prandial-2h
(≤ 10 mmol/L)

SS cohort 11.8 ± 4.5 11.4 ± 4.1 11.2 ± 4.6 11.6 ± 4.0 0. 646a

Placebo 11.6 ± 4.2 11.4 ± 5.1 10.2 ± 3.7 12.4 ± 5.3 0.013a

Cholesterol
(3.6 – 5.2 mmol/L)

SS cohort 4.3 ± 0.8 ND ND 4.4 ± 0.8 0.181b

Placebo 4.4 ± 0.6 ND ND 5.1 ± 1.3 < 0.001b

HDL-c
(≥ 0.9 mmol/L)

SS cohort 1.2 ± 0.4 ND ND 1.1 ± 0.3 0.008b

Placebo 1.2 ± 0.3 ND ND 1.1 ± 0.3 0.416b
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LDL-c
(2.6–3.35 mmol/L)

SS cohort 2.9 ± 0.8 ND ND 3.2 ± 0.9 0.001b

Placebo 2.8 ± 0.6 ND ND 3.5 ± 1.1 < 0.001b

Triglycerides
(0.5–1.85 mmol/L)

SS cohort 2.1 ± 0.8 ND ND 1.7 ± 0.6 0.005b

Placebo 2.4 ± 1.2 ND ND 1.6 ± 1.4 0.002 b

Insulin
(2.6–24.9) mUI/mL

SS cohort 23.8 ± 22.0 ND ND 19.8 ± 13.1 0.0496c

Placebo 26.4 ± 20.5 ND ND 26.5 ± 19.6 0.4897c

Serum LPS
SS cohort 0.45 ± 0.13 ND ND 0.30 ± 0.04 0.0009c

Placebo 0.42 ± 0.16 ND ND 0.36 ± 0.14 0.0681c

HOMA-IR Index
SS cohort 8.85 ± 9.87 ND ND 7.32 ± 5.36 0.0007a

Placebo 11.26 ± 11.48 ND ND 12.34 ± 13.14 0.2472a

Creatinine
(65.4-119.3 µmol/L)

SS cohort 83.6 ± 21.50 ND ND 77.17 ± 17.96 0.1745c

Placebo 77.17 ± 18.48 ND ND 80.29 ± 15.51 0.2099c

1Values in parenthesis represent thew Quality Standards used with the Immunochemical Autoanalyzer Cobas 6000.
*SS = Sugar Shift treated cohort (n=30); Placebo cohort (n=27), ND = measurement was not done; a. Friedman Test, b.Wilcoxon signed rank 
test, c. t-Test: Paired Two Samples for Means 
†Multiply the value in mmol/L by 18 to obtain values in mg/dL. Day 1 is a baseline value

Diagnostics). The analysis was conducted in accordance with 
manufacturer’s recommendations.

LPS Determinations
The participating patients’ serum LPS levels were 

measured using the ToxinSensor™ Endotoxin Detection 
System (Version 11242021), with results expressed in 
Endotoxin Units (EU) in accordance with the manufacturer's 
instructions (www.genscript.com).

Statistical Analyses
The data collected were analyzed using Statistical Package 

for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23.0 and R for Windows 
- R: The R Project for Statistical Computing, version 
4.2.0. Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the 
samples. Qualitative variables were summarized in absolute 
numbers and percentages, while quantitative variables were 
summarized as mean and standard deviation for normally 
distributed data. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to 
test for normality. To compare differences between groups 
according to qualitative variables, the chi-square test (χ2) 
was used, while the Student’s t-test was used for age (a 
quantitative variable). The Friedman test was used to compare 
medians of variables that provided information on the effect 
of therapeutics between different timepoints (Day 1, 28, 56, 
and 84), with the Wilcoxon signed range test used for initial 

(Day 1) and final (Day 84) comparisons. The F-Test Two-
Sample for Variances was used to compare variance between 
both groups for information on the effect of the probiotic at 
different timepoints. Additionally, analysis of covariance 
(ANCOVA) was employed to compare differences observed 
at the end of treatment between both groups. To detect 
differences in quantitative LPS and insulin determinations 
between and within the groups from Day 1 to Day 84, the study 
employed the paired sample t-test and Pearson's correlation. 
Additionally, an analysis was performed assuming unequal 
variance to detect differences between day 1 and day 84 with 
a significance level of α = 0.05.

Results
Participants, Demographic and Clinical 
Characteristics: 

A total of 27 participants/cohort were required to achieve 
a power of 0.8. At the beginning of the study, the two 
randomized groups had comparable demographic and clinical 
features (Table 1). The study enrolled a total of 64 individuals, 
with 32 participants assigned to each group. Seven patients, 
two from the SS cohort and five from the Placebo cohort, 
withdrew from the study after the first visit due to personal 
or work-related reasons. Thus, the final analysis consisted 
of 57 participants, with 30 in the SS cohort and 27 in the 

http://www.genscript.com
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Placebo cohort, as depicted in Figure 1 of the CONSORT 
2010 flowchart [9,10]. Table 1 displays similar demographic 
characteristics of two cohorts. The SS cohort and Placebo 
cohort had a higher proportion of females, 60.0% and 51.9% 
respectively, with a mean age of 55years. The groups did not 
differ significantly in terms of sex (p = 0.725) or age (p = 
0.120). The proportion of overweight or obese patients was 
slightly higher in both groups, with no significant difference 
(p = 0.722). Most patients in both groups were treated with a 
combination of diet and oral hypoglycemic agents, and there 
was no significant difference in treatment modality between 
the groups (p = 0.549).

Safety of the Probiotic Product
During the study, participants in the SS cohort did not 

report any adverse events, suggesting the probiotic product 
was safe for use. One participant in the Placebo cohort, 
reported bloating during their second visit on Day 28.

Kidney Function
Creatinine levels were monitored to assess kidney function 

(Table 2). The mean creatinine levels were within the normal 
range and not significantly different (p = 0.240 and p = 0.210, 
respectively). It was concluded that the test substance did not 
have an adverse effect on kidney function.

Clinical Chemistry
Glycosylated Hemoglobin (HbA1c)

The results of all primary and secondary outcomes in 
this study are summarized in Table 2. No significant changes 
were observed in HbA1c levels in either the two cohorts. 
The average glycosylated hemoglobin was 7.2% in the two 
measurements made (Day 1 and Day 84) in the SS cohort and 
7.3% in the Placebo cohort (Table 2).

Fasting Blood Glucose (FBG)
The results reported in Table 2 indicate that after three 

months, the SS cohort demonstrated a stabilization in their 
FBG levels, whereas the Placebo cohort did not show a 
similar stabilization in this parameter. (Figure 2a). The SS 
cohort had a mean FBG of 8.4 mmol/L at the first dose, which 
remained relatively stable at the second (Day 28) and third 
doses (Day 56), and ultimately resulted in a value of 8.4 
mmol/L at the end of treatment. There were no significant 
differences between FBG levels at different time points (p 
= 0.942). In contrast, the Placebo cohort showed a different 
pattern, with a significant (p = 0.001) increase in median 
FBG value between the first and last day of treatment (8.3 
mmol/L) vs. 9.4 mmol/L) (Table 2). After comparing FBG 
levels between the two groups at the end of treatment (day 
56 and day 84) an analysis of variance was conducted. The 
results showed that the Placebo cohort had significantly 
higher variability in FBG levels (23.88) than the SS cohort 

(8.26) after 12 weeks of treatment (84 days), as presented in 
Table 2 and Figure 2a. These findings were further supported 
by the Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) results, which 
showed a negative covariance between the two groups (z= 
-6.85, p(z) = 7.62257E-12) at 84 days, indicating an increase 
in fasting glucose levels in the Placebo cohort and a decrease 
in the SS cohort.

Postprandial glucose – 2h (PPG) 
Mean PPG levels observed in the SS cohort was 11.8 

mmol/L at baseline, with a slight decrease (11.6 mmol/L) at 
the end of the study of the study. This decrease, however, 
was not significant (p = 0.646). In contrast, the Placebo 
cohort demonstrated a significant increase in PPG at the end 
of treatment, compared to the stable values of the SS cohort 
(p = 0.013) (Table 2). Although there were no significant 
differences between both groups at the end of the study (p 
= 0.62), a declining trend in postprandial glucose from day 
1 to day 84 was observed (Figure 2b). ANCOVA analysis 
revealed a negative covariance between the Placebo cohort 
(26.817) and the Sugar Shift group (-0.0289), indicating 
that postprandial glucose increased in the Placebo cohort 
and decreased in the SS cohort at the end of 12 weeks. The 
kinetics of cohort variances throughout the study for both 
FBG and postprandial glucose are illustrated in Figure 2a  
and 2b.

Cholesterol
Mean cholesterol levels in the SS cohort did not show 

significant differences (p = 0.181), but there was a significant 
(p = 0.0001) increase in mean cholesterol values in the 
Placebo cohort. The F-test Two-Sample for Variance analysis 
showed a significant increase (p = 0.0001) in variance from 
day 1 to day 84 for the Placebo cohort but not for the SS 
cohort (p = 0.391). Mean cholesterol values for the Placebo 
cohort increased from 4.41 mmol/L at day 1 to 5.14 mmol/L 
at day 84, while for the SS cohort, mean cholesterol values 
remained steady at 4.31 mmol/L at day1 and 4.42 mmol/L 
at day 84. The variances for the SS cohort were 0.645 and 
0.584, respectively, and for the Placebo cohort, they were 
0.311 and 1.644, respectively (Table 2).

HDL and LDL Cholesterol
The means of the HDL-c values of day 1 and day 84 

remained practically unchanged for both groups. However, 
in the study group, the discrete variability was significant (p 
= 0.008). 

Triglycerides
On average, triglyceride levels decreased from 2.1 to 1.7 

mmol/L in the SS cohort and from 2.4 to 1.6 mmol/L in the 
Placebo cohort, and these results were significant in both 
cases (SS cohort: p = 0.005; Placebo cohort: p = 0.002). The 
analysis of variance between groups did not show significant 
differences (Table 2).
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Figure 1: CONSORT Diagram of Recruitment and Retention Throughout the Study.
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cohort Day 1 participants was 9.01 μU/L with a variance of 
92.24, whereas the SS cohort Day 84 group showed a mean 
of 7.09 μU/L and a variance of 29.05. The mean values for 
Placebo cohort Day 1 and Placebo cohort Day 84 were 11.27 
μU/L and 12.34 μU/L, respectively, with corresponding 
variances of 131.44 and 170.74. Similarly, the F-test showed 
that the insulin serum levels for both groups were not 
significantly different on Day 1 (p = 0.192), whereas on Day 
84, the insulin levels were significantly different between the 
control and SS participants (p = 0.000), with means of 12.5 
μU/L for the Placebo cohort and 8.64 μU/L for the SS cohort. 
This represented a 30.9% reduction in insulin levels in the 
patients receiving the probiotic formulation.

Insulin Resistance
Insulin resistance was measured using the HOMA-IR 

index, an indicator of insulin sensitivity [11], with lower 
values indicating better insulin sensitivity. The study used the 

Insulin
Insulin levels were measured for all study participants and 

analyzed using both paired t-tests and F-tests for analysis of 
variance. The average level in SS group decreased from 23.8 
mUI/mL to 19.8 mUI/mL. In the Placebo cohort however, 
the mean value did not change between Day 1 and Day 84 
(26.4mUI/mL) (Table 2). Considering that the movement 
of insulin in the SS cohort was significant (p=0.049) (Table 
2), an ANOVA analysis was conducted. After 84 days of 
treatment, participants in the Placebo cohort (Days 1 and 84) 
and SS cohort (Day 1) showed higher insulin concentrations 
compared to those in the SS cohort on Day 84. The paired 
t-tests revealed that the p-values between the Placebo cohort 
(Day 1 and Day 84) and Placebo cohort Day 1 and SS cohort 
Day 1 were 0.120 and 0.100, respectively. However, the 
p-value for the comparison between SS cohort Day 1 and Day 
84 was significant (p = 0.024). The mean insulin level for SS 

Figure 2: Dynamics of Serum Glucose and Insulin Resistance Measurements and Variances Throughout the 84-day Study. (a) Variance in 
Fasting Glucose of Placebo and Treatment (SS) groups showing trends over the 84-day study. (b) Variance in 2-hour Post Prandial glucose of 
Placebo and Treatment (SS) groups showing trends over the 84-day study. (c) Baseline boxplots with jitter showing distribution and medians 
in HOMA-IR indices with statistical significance (Wilcoxon) for Placebo and Treatment groups. (d) End of Study (84 days) boxplots with jitter 
showing distribution and medians in HOMA-IR indices with statistical significance (Wilcoxon) for Placebo and Treatment groups.
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F-Test Two-Sample for Variance to compare the differences 
in insulin resistance between the two groups. The analysis 
found no significant difference in variance between the two 
groups at baseline. However, after 84 days of treatment, there 
was a significant reduction in variance in insulin resistance in 
the SS group compared to baseline. The results showed that 
the mean HOMA-IR index for the Placebo group increased 
from 11.26 at baseline to 12.34 on Day 84, while the mean 
HOMA-IR index for the SS group decreased from 8.85 at 
baseline to 7.32 on Day 84. Additionally, the variance in 
HOMA-IR index for the Placebo group increased from 
131.74 at baseline to 172.74 on Day 84, while the variance 
in  HOMA-IR index for the SS group decreased from 92.24 
on Day 1 to 28.13 on Day 84. After 84 days of treatment, 
the SS group showed a significant improvement in both mean 
HOMA-IR index and variance in insulin resistance compared 
to the Placebo group. This is shown in Figure 2c and 2d, 
which illustrate the differences between the two groups.

Serum Lipopolysaccharides (LPS)
Serum LPS was measured for all participants in the two 

cohort groups (Table 2). There were observed significant 
differences in the levels of serum LPS between the Control 
and Treated groups after 84 days of treatment (p = 0.012). 
Similarly, there was a significant difference between day 1 
and day 84 in the SS cohort (p=0.0009).

Discussion
Serum glucose (FBG and Postprandial glucose and 
HbA1c)

To analyze the effects of SS on glycemic control as 
evaluated by FBG, postprandial glucose, and HbA1c levels, 
it is important to consider that the median values indicate that 
both groups consisted of individuals with stable glucose and 
HbA1c parameters, likely due to the hypoglycemic treatments 
that most patients in both cohorts were taking before the study. 
Towards the latter part of the study period (days 56 and 84), 
however, it was observed that the FBG values of individuals in 
the Placebo cohort increased significantly (as shown in Fig 2). 
In contrast, glucose levels in the SS cohort remained relatively 
stable, with a tendency to decrease towards the final day of 
the study (day 84). These data showed a significant difference 
between the two study groups, with F-test data indicating a 
p-value of 0.006 when comparing the variance between the 
Placebo and the SS cohort at the end of the study Covariance 
studies [12] showed a negative covariance (-0.6086977), that 
is, are moving in opposite directions. These results indicate 
that while levels of FBG are increasing the Placebo cohort, 
they are decreasing in the SS cohort, and for the 84-day data, 
these values remained stable in the SS cohort. The control 
of postprandial glucose is crucial in the management of 
T2D and involves various factors such as the macronutrient 
composition of the meal, gastric emptying and intestinal 

glucose absorption, gastrointestinal hormones, insulin and 
glucagon secretion and action, de novo lipogenesis, and 
glucose disposal [13-15]. The vast variety of factors associate 
to postprandial glucose regulation could explain the behavior 
of this parameters and suggest evaluating some of them in a 
long period of time. Measuring HbA1c is an accepted and 
valued method for estimating long-term glycemic control [6]. 
In this study, HbA1c levels were found to be similar between 
the two groups. A meta-analysis conducted by Hu Y-Meng 
et al. [17] on the effects of different probiotic supplements 
in patients with T2D revealed that, regardless of the study 
design, duration of treatment (6-12 weeks), and doses of 
supplements, many studies showed a slight reduction in FBG 
and postprandial glucose, and a negligible change in HbA1c 
[17]. These results are consistent with the findings presented 
in this study. However, to assess the stabilization trend of 
these parameters over a longer period, studies evaluating 
probiotics for at least 6 months are needed [18-20]. Such 
studies have shown significant decreases in HbA1c, FBG, and 
PPG, although some have reported variations in the values 
of HbA1c and FBG [18,21], while others have shown no 
improvements [13]. The use of probiotics in the management 
of T2D has been associated with various mechanisms of 
action, including the promotion of a nonimmunologic gut 
defense barrier [22,23], normalization of increased intestinal 
permeability [24], and improved gut microecology [24]. 
Another potential mechanism of probiotic therapy is the 
improvement of the intestinal immunologic barrier, which 
could be achieved through intestinal immunoglobulin A 
responses and alleviation of intestinal inflammatory responses. 
These effects can contribute to a gut-stabilizing effect and 
ultimately help regulate hyperglycemia in T2D patients 
[22,25]. SS is a unique probiotic bacterial consortium that 
was specifically designed to endogenously convert glucose 
and fructose into mannitol within the gastrointestinal tract. No 
other probiotic consortium has been reported to have a similar 
mechanism of action. The primary producers of mannitol 
in the SS consortium are Leuconostoc mesenteroides and 
Lactobacillus reuteri, while the primary glucose consumer 
is Bifidobacterium spp. Furthermore, the SS consortium 
includes Pediococcus acidilactici, Lactobacillus paracasei, 
Bifidobacterium longum, and Lactobacillus reuteri, which 
are the primary butyrate producers, with a predicted net 
production of 4.5 x 105 mmol/h [7,26,27]. Overall, the use of 
probiotics, such as SS, may have a significant impact on the 
metabolism of sugars in the gut microbiome and ultimately 
help regulate hyperglycemia in T2D patients [26,28]. 
Further research is needed to understand the full extent of 
the mechanisms of action and long-term effects of probiotic 
therapy in T2D management.

Lipids
The results of the lipid profile analysis indicate that 

cholesterol levels remained stable within the normal 
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Conclusions
The findings of this study suggest that BiotiQuest Sugar 

Shift, when taken twice daily for 12 weeks in combination 
with standard medical care, can improve biomarkers 
associated with T2D. These results indicate that BiotiQuest 
Sugar Shift may be a beneficial adjunct nutritional supplement 
for managing biomarkers associated with T2D, as well 
as potentially reducing inflammation in other metabolic 
syndrome-associated diseases. However, longer-term studies 
are needed to confirm these findings and to determine 
optimal dosages and treatment duration beyond the 90-day 
period studied. Additionally, an in-depth analysis of the 
gut microbiome’s diversity and composition and functional 
biomarkers is needed to better understand the role of the 
microbiome in T2D control.

Research in context 
What is already known about this subject? 
 Certain formulations of probiotics can improve glucose 

levels in individuals suffering from. Diabetes Mellitus 
type 2

 BiotiQuest™ Sugar Shift is a symbiotic formulation 
rationally designed for the conversion of monosaccharides 
and the restoration of human gut microbiota to produce 
anti-inflammatory metabolites.

What is the key question? 
 Is BiotiQuest™ Sugar Shift able to stabilize blood glucose, 

improve insulin resistance, and reduce inflammation?

What are the new findings? 
 This is the first 12-week double-blind, placebo-controlled 

study employing BiotiQuest™ Sugar Shift conducted in 
a population of Cuban subjects with Diabetes Mellitus 
Type 2.

 The probiotic formulation stabilizes fasting glucose 
response and reduces insulin resistance insulin as 
measured by the HOMA-IR index in T2D patients. 
However, HbA1c and postprandial glucose did not show 
significant differences compared to the Placebo cohort.

 The probiotic formulation reduced serum LPS, an 
inflammatory biomarker associated with T2D and present 
in other disease conditions as well.

 In order to detect significant reductions in all clinical 
parameters measured a six month period of study are 
needed.

How might this impact on clinical practice in the 
foreseeable future? 
 The results improve our understanding in the control 

mechanism of Diabetes mellitus type 2 based in the 

range in the SS cohort, whereas a significant increase was 
observed in the Placebo cohort. However, further studies 
with a longer-term follow-up are necessary to fully assess the 
impact of SS on blood cholesterol levels. It is hypothesized 
that the probiotic bacteria, such as Bifidobacterium and 
Lactobacillus, may influence the regulatory mechanisms of 
cholesterol conversion into bile acids and their elimination 
in feces, which could potentially explain the observed 
differences between the two groups [29]. These probiotics can 
incorporate cholesterol into their plasma membrane, convert 
it into coprostanol and deconjugated bile acids via the activity 
of the enzyme bile salt hydrolase (BSH) [30,31]. With long-
term colonization of the gut by these probiotics, the activity 
of BSH increases, which promotes a higher degree of BSH 
activity and thus, the production of deconjugated bile acids 
[29]. The decrease in cholesterol by this metabolic pathway 
could explain the slight increase in HDL-c in the SS cohort 
since excess cholesterol elimination would not occur through 
the main pathway. Both groups showed a significant decrease 
in triglyceride levels, which could be partly attributed to 
probiotic bacteria regulation linked to diet and increased 
physical activity [32]. The study revealed that the Placebo 
cohort had a higher level of physical activity compared to the 
SS cohort. This suggests that incorporating physical exercise 
into the probiotic intervention may enhance its regulatory 
mechanism.

Insulin resistant and LPS 
Insulin resistance is a condition where the body tissues do 

not respond properly to insulin during glucose metabolism, 
and it has been linked to a range of factors, including genetic 
predisposition, aging, obesity, and a sedentary lifestyle 
[33,34]. Recent studies have also highlighted the potential 
role of the gut microbiota in the development of insulin 
resistance [35]. While the exact mechanisms by which gut 
microbial communities influence insulin secretion remain 
unclear, it’s thought that certain microbial components, such 
as muropeptides and LPS, may penetrate the gut barrier 
and interact with receptors within the pancreas or insulin-
responsive tissues, ultimately leading to compromised 
endocrine control of metabolism and promoting insulin 
resistance in the liver and periphery [36]. LPS, in particular, has 
been shown to interact with Toll-like receptor 4 and promote 
inflammation in metabolic tissue, and this innate immune 
response could play a role in poor blood glucose control [36]. 
Probiotic supplementation, however, may offer a promising 
approach to improving insulin sensitivity by modifying the 
gut bacterial composition and reducing intestinal endotoxin 
concentrations, thereby reducing inflammatory signaling 
and decreasing insulin resistance [36]. By favorably altering 
the gut microbial community, probiotics could potentially 
improve blood glucose regulation and help prevent the 
development of insulin resistance.
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reduction of inflammation by lowering LPS and gut 
microbiota modification.
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